THE SEGUIN AUTO CENTER is a unique jobs and earned income initiative under the auspices of Seguin Services, a social service organization supporting adults and children with disabilities and other special needs.

The SEGUN AUTO DONATION initiative employs individuals in the preparation, marketing and selling of used cars donated to Seguin Services by people in the Chicagoland area. Seguin’s AUTO DETAILING operation employs individuals in cleaning and washing the exterior & interior of vehicles.

The income from these businesses helps to reduce Seguin’s reliance on declining state tax dollars that support programs for people with disabilities.

While you are having your vehicle cleaned be sure to visit our used car lot and look at our great deals we have to offer.

Located on the corner of historic Rt. 66 & Central Avenue in Cicero

www.seguin.org

For more information, call Pete Rivera or Jesse Castro at

708.652.5037
DETAIL PACKAGE

Express Wax $30.00
- Full Service Wash
- Exterior Hand Wax (one coat)
- Tire Dressing

Engine Cleaned $30.00
- Full Service Wash
- Exterior Hand Wax (one coat)
- Tire Dressing
- not responsible for electrical water damage

Hi-Speed Buff & Wax $80.00
- Full Service Wash
- Hi-Speed Buff & Express Hand Wax (one coat)
- Tire Dressing

Bumper to Bumper $120.00
- Full Service Wash
- Hi-Speed Buff & Exterior Hand Wax (one coat)
- Complete Interior Professional Deep Steam Clean of Carpets, Floor Mats, Seats & Doors
- Engine Cleaned
- Dashboard, instrument panels, vents, cleaned & dressed

WASH PACKAGE

Rt. 66 Special $5.95
- Full Service Exterior Wash

The “Seguin” Works $9.95
- Full Service Exterior Wash
- Interior Cleaning (windows & vacuum)

Mooney’s Classic $13.95
- Full Service Exterior Wash
- Interior Cleaning (windows & vacuum)
- Tire Dressing

The “Mother Road” $49.99
- Complete Mooney’s Classic and Professional Deep Steam Clean of Carpets, Floor Mats, Seats & Doors
- Pricing based on a full-size car. SUV’s, vans, trucks, and/or excessive dirty vehicles will be higher.

SPECIAL OFFERS

Wednesday is Seniors Day $2 off any service
Thursday is Ladies Day $2 off any service
Mooney’s Monthly VIP Cards $25—unlimited “Rt. 66 Special” washes $35—unlimited “Seguin Works”
Gift Certificates Available in any Denomination
Corporate Accounts Available call Jesse or Richard at 708.652.5037